To meet the Paris Agreement target of limiting global warming to 2ºC or below it is widely 27 accepted that Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) will have to be deployed at scale. For the 28 first time, experiments have been undertaken over six cycles of water and supercritical CO2 29 injection using a state of the art high flow rig recreating in-situ conditions of near wellbore 30 injection into analogue storage reservoir rocks. The results show that differential pressure 31 continuously increases over multiple injection cycles. Our interpretation is that multiple 32 cycles of injection result in a reduced effective permeability due to increased residual 33 trapping acting as a barrier to flow resulting in reduced injectivity. This is supported by 34 numerical modelling and field observations that show CO2 injectivity and its variation over 35 time will be affected by multiple cycles of injection. These results suggest that loss of 36 injectivity must be incorporated into the injection strategy and that careful management of 37 cyclic injection will create the opportunity to increase residual trapping. 38
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Introduction 39
The injection and storage of CO2 into deep saline aquifers could make a significant 40 injection strategies, periodic injection and varying injection rates along with well maintenance 48 and workovers, a constant maintained injection strategy over a ~30 year project lifetime is 49 unlikely. Field experience from CO2-EOR projects using water alternating gas injection 50 (WAG) have shown that a 20% loss of injectivity over the well life can be expected (Potter et 51 al., 1992; Schneider and Owens, 1976; Sohrabi et al., 2005) . This suggests that ensuring 52 CO2 injectivity can be maintained will require careful understanding of the fluid pressure 53 response to cyclic injection over time (Burton et al., 2008) . Fluid mobility has a direct impact 54 on the injectivity of a well because fluid mobility is reduced in a multiphase system leading to 
Sample mineralogy 148
The mineralogical composition of the sandstone was determined using X-Ray Diffraction 149 (XRD) before and after the experiment, supplemented by optical microscopy and Scanning 150
Electron Microscope (SEM) investigations to assess whether there was chemical reactivity 151 that could impact on the pore space geometry. The Fell sandstone is primarily quartz (93%) 152 with microcline (2%), illite (1.2%), kaolinite (1%) and calcite (0.1%). Detailed SEM images 153 and the XRD mineral abundances before and after the experiment are given in the SI. 154
Pore space geometry analysis 155
There is a large body of work that relates pore size and shape to capillary pressure, relative 156 permeability and hysteresis, where capillary pressure decreases as pore throat radius 157 the Fell sandstone, which expresses the roundness of a pore, with 1 a perfect sphere and 163 the pore space becomes increasingly complex and diverging as  increases (Anselmetti, 164 F.S., Luthi, 1998) are between 2 and 4 which indicates the pores are relatively simple and 165 well rounded.  increases as pore size increases suggesting the smaller pores are well-166 rounded becoming slightly more complex with increasing size. This implies that the 167 influence of pore geometry does not inhibit fluid mobility, hence its influence on fluid flow 168 characteristics will be minimal and will not significantly influence the effective permeability 169 results. Full details of the pore space geometry analysis are presented in the SI. 170 171
Numerical simulation 173
Cyclic injection of different fluid phases will cause a hysteresis effect. Capillary forces within 174 each of the drainage and imbibition cycles cause some of the non-wetting CO2 to become 175 disconnected, through snap-off, immobilised and residually trapped. 176
The first part of the numerical modelling fits a hysteretic model directly to the experimental 177 data, in order to judge whether the observed behaviour fits within a standard paradigm. The 178 hysteretic model for relative permeability and capillary pressure is outlined by Doughty 179 (Doughty, 2007) and implemented in the inverse modelling code iTOUGH2 (Finsterle, 2004) . 180
The core is modelled as homogeneous cylinder of rock, and it is assumed that variations in 181 saturation only occur along the axial direction i.e. the problem is one dimensional. The rates 182
and timing of injection of water and CO2 are taken directly from the experiment, and the 183 model is fitted to experimental pressures at chosen calibration points (six per cycle) by 184 adjusting the parameters of the hysteresis model through inversion algorithms. 185
It has been observed in core floods that due to the time scales of CO2/water equilibration 186 within the pore space relative to the flow velocity, the water that flows out of the core may be 187 less than fully saturated with CO2. Thus the standard assumption in the simulator of local 188 equilibrium between phases may not reflect the experimental situation, and reduced 189 dissolution could potentially lead to increasing CO2 saturation across cycles. In these 190 experiments there is no direct measurement of the concentration of CO2 in the outflow and it 191 is uncertain if the water injected during the experiments was fully saturated with CO2 as it is 192 simulated using the numerical simulators. The effect of this non-equilibrium in CO2 and water 193 dissolution can be partially mimicked in the simulations in a simple way by reducing the 194 effective solubility of CO2 in water. As a reference case, one simulation with a CO2 solubility 195 reduced to 50% of the bulk value at the experimental P, T conditions was run. of state (Peng and Robinson, 1976 ) that allows for the mutual solubility of CO2 and water. 203
Because it is the purpose of the simulations to show that the differential pressure increase 204 during cyclic CO2 and water injection can be due to an increase in residual gas saturation, 205 mathematical relative permeability curves adopted from (van Genuchten, 1980) and (Corey, 206 1954) were used: 207
Where
The irreducible water saturation (Slr) is initially set to 0.1, the residual gas saturation (Sgr) set 213 to 0.05 and the parameter m set to 0.6269 according to (Xu et al., 2003) for sand. To model 214 the hysteresis effect during the first injection cycle, the residual gas saturation for imbibition 215 (Sgri) was set to 0.2 and is then increased by 0.1 for each cycle (Figure 1 ). This systematic 216 increase is not based on experimental data or fitted to the increase in differential pressure 217 observed during the experiments described in this study. However, it shows that a stepwise 218 increase in residual gas saturation leads to an increase of the differential pressure. Capillary 219 pressure has been neglected. 220 experiments. There is a progressive increase in differential pressure (reduction in fluid 228 mobility) over the six cycles for both fluid phases. For the water phase, the average 229 differential pressure nearly doubled from 5.6psi in cycle 1 to 11.3psi in cycle 6. For the 230 scCO2 phase, the average differential pressure increased from 6.3psi in cycle 1 to 8.1psi in 231 cycle 6. Interestingly the water, which is considered to be the wetting phase, has a higher 232 differential pressure than the scCO2 and this is explored in more detail in Section 4. 233
Looking at the results of the water injection cycles (imbibition) in Figure 2 we see that after a 234 scCO2 injection cycle as water is injected there is a sharp increase in differential pressure 235 (decrease in fluid mobility), followed by a slow reduction in differential pressure until the next 236 cycle. For the scCO2 injection cycles (drainage) we see that after a water injection cycle, asscCO2 is injected, there is a significant increase in differential pressure followed immediately 238 by a sharp fall in differential pressure (an increase in fluid mobility) to a differential pressure 239 below that of the previous water cycle. There is then no significant change in differential 240 pressure over each scCO2 injection period, suggesting that once the scCO2 is connected it 241 maintains a stable flow path. The post-experiment results show minor changes to some minerals after the flow 266
experiments, but in all cases, the percentage mineral change is smaller than the presented 267 standard deviation of the samples. Pre and post-experiment optical microscope 268 photographs of the injection surface of the rock sample also show no mineralogical or 269 thermal alteration within the samples. We conclude that there is minimal mineral reactivity or 270 thermal alteration during the experiment that could alter the pore space, pore throat 271 geometry and as such fluid response. This reinforces our interpretation that the pore 272 geometry does not inhibit or restrict the fluid mobility, and as such, the differential pressure 273 during cyclic CO2 and water injection. 274
Discussion of results 275
Wettability is the tendency of one fluid to "wet" or adhere to the surface of a solid in the 276 presence of another immiscible fluid, termed the wetting and non-wetting fluid phase 277 respectively. Wettability can be quantified by determining the contact angle between the 278 wetting fluid and the solid surface involved (Aarnes et al., 2009; Dullien, 1992) and therefore 279 is a function of the rock mineralogy as well as the fluid. The capillary threshold pressure is 280 the pressure that must be overcome before a non-wetting phase will penetrate and flow 281 within the connected pore network and is dependent on the interfacial tension between the 282 wetting and non-wetting fluids, the contact angle between the mineral and fluid phase and 283 the pore throat radius. When a non-wetting phase is injected into a system the differential 284 pressure will increase until the capillary threshold pressure is exceeded. Once the capillary 285 threshold pressure has been exceeded, a continuous migration pathway can be created 286 through which the non-wetting phase can flow and the pressure will drop to an almost 287 constant value. Therefore, the pressure response in the experiments presented here can be 288 used to infer the wettability of the system and whether a change in wettability may be the 289 cause of the increasing pressure observed over the 6 cycles. 290
Firstly, the magnitude of the differential pressure measured when injecting the two phases 291 (CO2 and water) could be used to infer the wettability with the lower differential pressure 292 corresponding with the wetting phase. However, this may not be conclusively diagnostic due 293 to other effects discussed below. Secondly, the rate of change of the differential pressure 294 during the cycle can be used to determine the wetting phase of the experiment. Here, the 295 rate of change of the differential pressure within each cycle can provide an indication of the 296 multiphase flow properties of both the water and scCO2 during each cycle. If the rock and 297 fluid properties are constant, the changes in differential pressures during injection is 298 controlled by capillary pressure and relative permeability. The permeability of one phase at 299 any given location will depend on the saturation of the other phase present along with 300 interactions with the pore network (Aarnes et al., 2009). If water is the wetting phase then in 301 each water flow section, the rate of change of the differential pressure over that period 302 should be faster than for the non-wetting fluid, e.g. CO2. Lastly, if the wettability changes 303 over time the rate of change in the pressure response in each individual cycle would also 304 change. It has been shown in recent studies that the wettability of quartz surfaces can alter 305 from a strongly water-wet system towards a less water-wet system in the presence of scCO2 306 (Chiquet et al., 2007; Saraji et al., 2013) . As the Fell sandstone is 93% quartz, the possibility 307 of a change in wettability as the cause of the change in differential pressure during cyclic 308 injection must thus be taken into account. 309
In these experiments we predict the water to be the wetting phase. A possible explanation 310 for why the wetting fluid (water) has a higher differential pressure than the non-wetting 311 scCO2 within each cycle could be related to the viscosity difference between the two fluids. 312
The scCO2 is the more mobile phase as it has a lower viscosity (Bachu and Bennion, 2008) . 313
This could lead to highly non-uniform displacement of the water leading to channelling of 314 scCO2 through a few preferential flow paths (Saeedi et al., 2011) which could reduce the 315 differential pressure of the scCO2 flow through the samples. 316 Figure 3 shows the rate of change in pressure in each phase for each cycle. To minimise the 317 effect of any experimental errors during the pump changeovers, the first and last minutes of 318 each cycle were discounted from the rate of change calculations. The median time for each 319 section was found and the ΔP was calculated for the selected time period either side of the 320 median time and a trendline added with its gradient used to observe changes to the ΔP over 321 Figure 2 shows that the reduction of the differential pressure during water injection is 325 relatively steep whereas the pressure during CO2 injection increases dramatically and then 326 falls to a lower, barely changing level. This indicates that water is the wetting phase and CO2 327 is the non-wetting phase throughout the experiments. It is therefore concluded from the rateof change in pressure that the system is indeed water wet and that a wettability change from 329 water-wet to CO2-wet is not responsible for the continuous increase in differential pressure 330 during cyclic water and CO2 injection. 331
Residual trapping 332
Within a two-phase system the fraction of the pore space occupied by the wetting and non-333 wetting phase is called the saturation, denoted Sw and SCO2 respectively: 334
Where the non-wetting CO2 phase can never reach either 0 or 1, due to the wetting water 336 phase adhering to the mineral surfaces. Hence, the two-phase system will actually range 337 from the critical water saturation Swc to the maximum water saturation Sw max .
338
If we consider the typical relative permeability function of water with respect to CO2 339 saturation shown in Figure 1 , it shows that the less CO2 present, the higher the wetting 340 phase brine relative permeability, and vice versa. The curve shape is also dependant on flow 341 direction, whether it is undergoing drainage or imbibition. The curves are different as the 342 wetting and non-wetting phase take different flow paths through the network of pores. This is important as it indicates that over the lifetime of a storage site, experiencing natural 366 cycles of fluid imbibition and drainage, the injectivity of the CO2 may reduce over time, 367 leading to lower injection rates and/ or increased reservoir pressures. 368
Residual saturation simulation analysis 369
For the first stage of simulation, Figure 4 where the experiments show a significant increase in differential pressure, the model doesn't 376 capture the pressures increases, particularly during the CO2 injection stages. Fitting to the 377 average of all 6 cycles doesn't markedly improve the overall quality of fit, and the model is 378 again unable to reproduce the increase in differential pressure over cycles -in each new 379 cycle after the second one, the model gives a very similar result to the previous cycle. Thisindicates that the hysteresis model is unable to capture some features of the behaviour for 381 multiple injection cycles. 382
As discussed earlier, the effect of reduced effective solubility is also investigated, since 383 during water imbibition there is dissolution of CO2 as well as displacement. Injection of water 384 for 30 minutes corresponds to 1.63 pore volumes, which could dissolve 0.14 pore volumes of 385 CO2 assuming full saturation. The fitted results with the effective solubility at 50% of the bulk 386 value is shown as the dashed black curve. The pressure falloff during the water imbibition 387 stages is flatter in this model (since less CO2 is dissolved over the injection cycle), but this 388 fails to improve the agreement with the experimental data, and indeed the fitted behaviour of 389 Saturation profiles along of the core are shown in Figure 5 for various points in the 399 simulation. The CO2 saturation is almost identical after each CO2 injection cycle (only the 400 profiles for the 1st and 6th cycles for clarity). When water is injected, there is a displacement 401 of CO2 down to a residual value, which depends on the initial saturation at each point, in 402 accordance with the hysteresis model. There is also a dissolution front which moves along 403 the core from the inlet, and which assumes instantaneous dissolution at the front as 404 The evolution of CO2 saturation in the simulation at various locations in the core is shown in 417 The result of the second stage of modelling, in which the residual trapping in the model is 433 deliberately increased between cycles (Figure 1) , is shown in Figure 7 . The comparison here 434 is qualitative, in that the simulation model parameters have not been fitted to the data. Two 435 similarities can be observed between the experimental results (Figure 2 ) and in the 436 modelling results (Figure 7) . Firstly, the absolute increase in differential pressure during the 437 water injection period of cycles two, three and four, due to the increasing pore space 438 occupied by residually trapped CO2 which then has to be pushed out by the invading water. Increased residual trapping also increases the storage security of an operation due to the 503 reduced buoyant free-phase CO2 that will be present. On the other hand, more residually 504 trapped CO2 in the vicinity of the well leads to more tortuous flow pathways for the injected 505 CO2 and hence to a pressure increase that may limit injectivity to within safe bounds. Hence 506 a trade-off occurs between increased pore space utility and security of storage with injectivity 507 and pressure increase. Our results thus will be of import to those deploying large scale and 508 long-term storage and to those who regulate such operations. 509
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